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CHAPTER I 
THE PROBLEM 
A sense of reading a©hievement contribute~ to 
seclU'ity, social appro,ral., and the sel:f'-ccm.fidence of 
the elementary 21chool ehild. Reading f'a.ilure may :iresult 
1.n1the child's loss of social status and self ... respeot. 
Consequently" more credence 1&11 being pl~~ed upon the 
close association between reading f'-ailure and emotional 
d1sturbanceo Recent studies in reading diff'icu.lt1el$ 
support the theory that emotional ditriculties ar~ fl"e= 
quently reported a.mcmg children who .. have experienc<ad · 
failure or extreme retardati~n in reading$ 
The problem 1n this plll"ticu.llll" study is to diis1 .... 
cover what C8m. be done about the :individual reading prob~ 
lem~ or a group of' 18 ~el8ct~d third grade children of 
average and above..,average intelligence. The .first hypo= 
thesi~ to be presented is that children with average and 
above-average intelligence do have individual but simi-
lal" reading problemse The second hypQth@sis is that 
perhaps with the removal or ~hese individual but simi= 
lar problems observable behavior changes may take plac~ 0 
This study is an attempt to note or indicate 
within controlled conditi<>!ls what eft'eet the elimination 
or some individual reading aiffioulties may have up,~n 
the behavior of a selected group of chilctren within 
the group., 
In order to test the hypotheses the following 
topics are p:r-esented for co:n~ideration: 
10 A presentation or the ba&§ic principles 
believed to underlie this studye 
literature in. the f'ieild ot reading to discover the most 
effective proced.UJ:>ei! of handling speeiti~ reading prob= 
lams of a group and of individuals$ 
3ci A detailed explanation ot (a) the methods 
and procedures of contx-olled experimentation pertinent 
to thi::ll study, (bJ the development o.f the progrrun 9 
( c) a. description of class personn@l., and ( d) a d~s-
4.., A tabulation or the .findings a:nd an int~r= 
pretationor the results, both the d~ect results of' 
reading improvement through the elimina:tion of individual 
reading problems, and indir'ect result~ of behllvior 
change:£ within the selected group, as illustrated by 
5., A statement concerning the substantiation 
or rejection or the given hypotheses and a presentation 
of any new facts or principles brought t<)- l'ipt bJ this 
S'tUdy. 
CHAPTER II 
THE BASIC PRINCIPLES BELIEVED TO 
UNDERLIE TH IS STUDY 
Education today is ©onoerned with the d@v@lop"" 
ment or. the whole ~hlld in terms of' all. @hildr@n., Al"" 
though .the. total ~chool program may set the. pattern 
for recogni.tion of. individual di.ff'erenceisv it 1~ with= 
in the cl.assrooEa that the pattern .:ts ei.c.tually f'ulf'ill<ed@ 
In the classro·om the pupil learn~. to. play changing 
rola,fJ.now as a .follower, now &.8 &1. leaderv but alway~ 
as a member of a. group. In .the .. clas~l"oom n, learn3 
to wqirk .with people and triesi to .©ont:itoibute to the 
group according to hiB abiliti~~ e A. @la::rnroom f'unct1onv 
through $Ubject matter 1nat~uct1oni; 1~. t.o brmg about 
growth. in all pupils 1:n the area~ ot personal mobilityi, 
social '.Nllspons1b111ty, and emot_ional maturity. 
Assuming that all need~ in tel:"m.s .of' .all child= 
ren have not been :il!UCCEHis.fully me_t. within the class= 
roomil ©Qn specifi~all;,v named n~e.gs, sueh a~ tho8e in 
reading, be better treated by placing together a g.r,oup 
of childr-ian with at lea~t two baa1c el@m@nts in comm.on: 
an averag{i!) or above=a.ver~ge intelligenc® and individual 
but s 1m.1lal' . reading problems? Assuming .. that ,'.:some 
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mea~ures of growth 1n per~onal and social maturity 
can be discovered by this arrangemen:t, it 1~ pro• 
posed that tbes~ pupils do not. differ ixLn-.ture or 
intere.sts .. from their other c1u.smateg. They dif'i"er 
1n degre.e. Accepting the cioncept of d:if'f'er·ence 1n 
deg?!e.e 9 then .. the gr.eater number oJ: lta.rning exper ... 
iencea pr.e.sent_ed _ to .. this group _ of_ pupils might lead 
to a higher level_ o.f' at.tainme:nt. within. a _given period 
of time •.. 
T0 aecom.pl:hih the. r.emoval or 1ndiv.idua.l reading 
problem.a. and to .bring. about. 'behavior change __ implies 
the. constl"¥,ot1on. ot a. le.arning Bitua.tion 1n .Which 
develo.pmental.gi"owth ©tm occut"e Looking in'l'etrospe©t 
at reading instruet ion, .it .appe.~ll:".S that .ts&eb,,Elll"S h&V~ 
failed to:_ implement. readUg ex.per1.ence.s .tor optimum. 
growtho · One r.eas.Gn. is pex-b.ap3 that .the coq<H~pt of 
r.eaq.fng r,eadineiu1 has __ t_<>~ _ ott.~n be.en ~onf.ine.d to the 
-kindergarten pre=reading stage. Why not· institute a 
readiness program at the level of the child's ;p~esent 
achievement? To do so e1"!"ec.t1vely!'I the te.acher mu.st 
.make a thorough ex.plorat':.ton of the many al'eas of a 
child w s personal1t•1 to obtain unde:,.,,sta.ndi.ng o:r the 
individual. Teacher a.warenes.11. of condition, ot the, 
raxisting social order which interfere with, ol" ret~d,, 
the development of' n,,$.ny peri~onal and social chal"a<)t.er• 
1st ic1 ot the growing entid· ·is a:lso vi tall'¥ important o 
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In the highly competitive wol!:"ld in which ©hildren live 9 
they may acquire ,a somewhat distorted sense of valuEHh 
Their preconceptions, bi~ses, and prejudice$ can and 
do influence. their r~adi:ng. under$tanding~ c Not only 
may they misunderstand what they read, but they may 
interpret an author's sta.tements 1n harmony with th!B 
attitudes and biase$ th~y bring to theil" readings 
To pxeom.ote desirable reading g%-owth in child 
developmentD tea~her~ h1&ve f'our responaibilities: 
(ll to discover ©hildrenws att.itude~ and preconcept= 
io_nsi, (2) to check on pup.ilsv_understanding~ and in-
terpretations of what is read 9 (3J .to aid pupils in a 
cr.itical evaluation. of th.air present sat of values 
and le.ad .them. to make .such .. changea _si,s may be des ir= 
ablef . and (4) to provide opportunity _.for the repeated 
use in practical sit.uationai of the new understanding$ 
and values adoptecL, 
Organizing a program in reading to. p:rovide 
fo:r, the personal and social needs. of the individu~l 
would imply three essenti~l element~: (1) a clear 
d~finit1on of what these needs are,, both a$ to per-
~onal growth of the individual and as to his adjust.., 
ment_ tol'I and par.ticipat1on 1n9 the ti!OCie.ty ot which 
he is a part,, (2) the provision of a wealth ot books, 
pamphlets.,, and per1od1eals .1:n the clas~l'"oom.,, adequate 
in breadth and in range o.f r.eading d1.ff'ieulty tor the 
6 
wide variety of interests, purposes, and capacities 
of the group eonce:rned, and.(3} planned instruction· 
for guiding, evaluating, and recording the individual 
reading of each pupil in the selected gr,oup. 
An examination and analysis of represe.ntative 
cm-rent literature in the field of reading is advis= 
able in order to translate these implications into 
a .feasible plan of study for a specified greup ot 
pupilse 
CRAFTER III 
AN EXAMINATION OF CURRENT LITERATURE 
IN THE FIELD OF READ ING 
All arieas of reading, particularly those con• 
eerined with discovering caus.es tor poor reading, te~b.-
niques '£or teaching readi.ng 9 and readiness f'or reading, 
have become of vital concern for educator and layman 
alikeo 
Last year the Citizens School Council of Fair'~ 
.field, Connecticut,?, asked two reading experts tll,e re~ 
latively simplergt1estJon of' what ea.uses ,~~i,~bildren 1s 
iretardatio:n 1n ~~a:a.9-ing.. Both experts d13agreed dia-
metrically. One stated th.at 9 in th•- ~ain9 physical 
disab111tie, and poOX" instructio" mv,e~e to blame •. Th~, 
c.>ther expert stated emphatically th:at emotional ta:ooubles 
were Pl."imary clliises. The Council a~eeeF•tiliit' Jfil>~e 
t~ould be known ;;,aboti.t: reading. The truth :o.f·tne,c ea,q.~u~s 
'to"J!J ,,~or reading lay somewhere between the two ,ext~i•e~,;. 
as reported by the expert1. Reading ditf'ioulties are 
both minor as well as serious and aris.e rega:rdless of 
progr,essive or traditional tech.piques of inst~ctione 
2 .. · t John Hersey ii 'How Well Are We Teaeb.1:ng 
Reading_? u Senior Seholast 1c, LXVI (April, 1955) :i 
22Te 
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Th~ important .factor is not the methods of how to teach 
reading, but rather it is the quality of the teacher. 
A~ a body o:f.1-aymen~ the Council offers no 
panecea for the reading ills of the pre.sent day, but 
warning .is . given. to administrators .. to .. lighten the load 
o:f quality: teaep.ers and to reading parents to foster 
in the home the motivation and. interest for reading by 
making materials readily available. To non-reading 
parents the Council suggest$ that they should not be 
surprised that they hav$ non-reading children, because 
ne pattern for reading is set 1n the home. 
If laymen state their views, what do teachers 
say: regarding the reading status ot children? In 1953 
a study: by Ralph c. Preston was,.made ".to S:how that 
" , .. ,... 
there 111, .a. tendeney among teachel"$ to ~las.a ify as 
retarde1(1 in reading certainehildren_who.actually are 
reading up to the level .. o,f ~.apa~ity. wn3 Using 82 third 
to fifth grQde. eh11-dr_en .f.r-om 2 s,eh.ocls, Mre Preston 
cc;,mputed reading_ indice~ by divid.ing the res.ding grade 
of e·ach child by the ment.al age€/ In School A, 43 per 
cent or the 15 per cent o:r . the total enrollme,nt in 
g:rades three to five that teachers considered retarded 
-wex-e found to be norm.al readers. In S~hool B9 60 per 
3 R. c., ~nton, "The Reading status of' Ohildren 
Classified by Teach~rs tUL Retarded Ree.dersi," Elementa;-1 
Englifh, XXX (April, l955 }~225e .. 
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cent of the 25 per cent of the total enrollment in thil.il 
same grades the teachers considered retarded were found 
to be normal readeri8 .. Mr> .. Preston concludes that teach=-
ers indicate a tenden~y to class:U'ytoo many children as 
retarded.. The percentage of' .teacher over=11H1,timation is 
higher in primary than 1n intermediate grade~.. Teachers 
consider children retarded 11' they tail.to read materials 
at grade level ,~d to achieve grad.ea irrespect 1:v@ of' 
mental es.pa.city.. Mr .. Preston. implies that teachers 
shou.le! give more credenee to mental capacity as ~;'.po~~'.'c 
sible reta.rd~tion facto~e 
From Mr. Preston°s study, the inf'er~ncu~ i~ that 
teachers themBelves are not alwaysde.finitive 1:n their 
approach to a child's retardation :in reading"' 
Teachers are inclined to blame p~or reading on 
slow learning procEHrnEH! 9 physical ditfi.culties, and per= 
sonality maladjustment~ More specitically, tea~hers 
generalize children 1s skill weaknesses in word-recogni= 
t.icm which produces word-by...,word reading 9 poor phrasing, 
and meager oomprehensione Poor readers Wl:'e character~ 
!zed by "litJle or no acquaintance with letter sounds 
and have a limited sight vocabulary~ 094 
4 W0 D., Sheldon and Shirley Hatch, ttstre.ngths 
and Weamesses 1n Readingi," Elementary School Jm:1.!l"n&l,, 
L (April, 1950),, 450. 
10 
In orde:ir to uncover some of the underlying 
causative factors for.poor read:1ng 9 an appraisal of' 
l'epresentative literature. in.the al'ea of methodology 
of reading techniques (gr,oup and individual) seems ex• 
pedient. Studies of methodology tend to reveal the 
serious implications of the hard-to-measure. behavior 
changes and attitudinal .factors 1n child development., 
In 1952 Arthur E., Truler5 reported finding~ of 
a committee of the National Association of Remedia.1 
Tea:eheris. This committee wa2.set up by William Gray in 
1951 to f'ind current pra.ctic.es _used .$.n. _devel9pmental 
programs in. the area <i>f re.me.dia.l ta.aching. In general, 
the conclusions were: (1) developmental reading is an. 
important area~ (21 nine';"'tenths of the developmental 
programs are preceded by a reading readiness program, 
(3) the most use:ful single_ meastAr'mg technique is a 
standardized reading test, and (4) intelligence tests 
are needed to deteiomine the. po.tential of an individual's 
reading.. Few schools maintain. a .fo.llow-up o:r their 
remedial cases. Mr .. Traxler states that studies in 
the t:teld of follow-up of remedial oases uer:~e;~;ge~ .. His 
study stresses that "fertile field for research is waeHt 
role personality maladjustment play8 in readi.t:l,g ais, ... 
ab111ty.••6 
5.Arthur Ee Tra.xl$r, "CuirreRt @1 
Preced'llll"es in Remeaial Teaehag.," J 
mental Ed,u~e:t1~na XX (Mareh, 1952), 3 
illitiAo 309 .. i 
ll 
re ... emph'°';J.zes the need t.or _ r.e,u,areh in the conceptual 
-,: :~ 
consideratiens of' the wl'iole ©hil.d, of reading as an edu-
cative proces• » and of the interrelatedness of reading 
disaJl·ility with emotionali, ph.:,siological, and neur,o-
logic~l factors e 
;~ 
Another recent study prompted by tt 1ncxaeasec!: 
-interest 1n the stl'iess laid upon remedial. education and 
the valu.e of an integrated bio•psyeho.soeio approach to 
reading difficulties"8 was made by James E. Coleman© 
Working at the Clinical School ot. the Un1-vers1ty _o.f' 
Cali.f'ornia 111 Los Angeles, Mr. Co_leman selected 10 boyS> 
and girls J:>.etween the _ages of 8 and. 16. Thes.e .. boys and 
girls had intelligence quotients over. 90, no apparent 
physical or emotional handicaps, but.reading retardation 
. ot .1 1/2 yea:rs. With individualiz.ation the keynote in 
all procedures and using the "whole child approachn » data 
-
reveal.ed that the total mean improvement in achieve-
ment test scores was eilsht-tenths ot l grade •. ~Important 
too wel1'e'~.Coleman's indirect .findings iif'.the 'behavior 
-
area of.increased sel.f-conf'idenee, growth of .fave>rablle 
7 Arthur E. Traxle~., "R@medial Reading Toaays" 
School Review, LXI (Januarrs-1953) 8 17=24. 
8James E. · O~leman .. "Results of a 'Tetal ... ~s,;b.' 
Approach ·te Remedial Educ at ion, n ElementSU!:J Se~G>,~.l 
Journal, LIII (April, 1953), 454. 
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attitud~s.., and reduction of hostility to learning. In 
this highly selective and clinical studyl) the"whole 
eh1ld11 approach to bring about intellectual and emotionrAl 
change apparently proved sueeesstw.. 
That emotional strain and reading disability 
do inter-act was found to be true by Helena H .. Zolkost 
who reviews studies made by Phyllis Blanchard in 1928 
and by Donald D .. Durrell in 1932., Miss Zolko~' data 
-· 
show that frustations ten.d to exist.in children due to 
their sense of inadequacy ill re&ding.. Miss Zolkos 
cla.imss 'that the teacher .. must study the total develop-
ment of the. ehild.and.eonelud.es.that .the emotional s.nd 
personality .. problem. "cannot. be. met adequately until more 
-
studies ot the emotional .and Pkl1S1olog1eal factors as-
sociated with the learning process hav.e been.made .. "9 
Motivational f'actoX"s 1n reading are substanti-
ated by Albert J., Harris 9 who says that the teaeher 8 s 
' -
role 1n remedial teaching is to metivate the child and 
"to guide the learning situation .in such away that the 
motivation is sustained.0 1110 This implies a way to change 
9Helena. H. Zolkos, t'What Resea.t"eh Says About 
Emotional Factors in Retardation in Reading .. " Elemen ... 
ary School Journa.11' VI (May9 1951} 9 51'7e 
10Albert J. Harris, "Motivating the Poor Read.E(r/• 
Education, LXXIII (May, 1953) 9 566.., 
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the child's attitude towarci reading., :P:r.oper m.ot1vat1on, 
according to Mr .. Harris,, is based on 4 s;im.ple p:rincipleEJ: 
( l) the learner mus.t reel.. a,ecepted, ( 2) _ the leal9ller must 
see success., (3) the lear,ner 9 s interest must be kept 
high,, and ( 4J the learner mlilst re.el his .problem is his 
own. 
The philoso.phy or . the p%9oponents . of the 1ndi-
vidual1z.ed reading technique stresse.s. that children 
assume self'-dlrection and s.elf'-e.ontrol as. they m.aturee 
This teehnique advoeates a wide variety of books,, wide. 
range or levels 1n reading materials,, and each child 
with a "book or his own" plan. A common "word basket" 
- - ·-
is shared by those who need it,, . and pers.one.l reco~ds are 
kept of all reading., A general "sh~ing time" gives 
opportunity_for both gr.oup and individue.l growth. The 
individualized approaeh cli!j)_ims to eliminate those pre~""' 
sures and tensions that are needed to meet. stand~ds ot 
~ou.p or grade levelse Results of indiv1dual1zat1on 
show the psychological effect as good.fl. reading.speed 1n ... 
dividually aecelerated.!l .children . .favoring this method, 
and the readiBg o:f more ma.terialse Under.this type of 
instruct ien, . ".forty. to. eighty pages wer.~ .read a day as 
compared to eight or ten pages read. under group teach.., 
ing.nll 
ll Francis Maib, "Individualizing Reading/' 
Eleman.taJ:>y .• English, XXJX .. (February., 1952) s, 89 e 
14 
Actually meeting the needs of the individual 
pupil challenges the teacher to give more than lip 
~erviee to the express ion "total child development. ,n 
CHAPTER IV 
MEI'HODS AND CLASSROOM PROCEDURES OF THE 
COI\11rROLLED EXrERI:MElf.l.AT ION 
Planning a re'"ding p~grui in which ~~~litpupil 
~ould ~ow and devel~p pre$ented the problem of pro= 
Viding the kind of situ~t'ion in wh1©h this growth ~ould 
b~ ob~erved and reeH~rded. Under the pr~m.i~e that each 
pup:11.:w:ould indicate ~ome kind of' ©hS).nge durin~ tbe 
yse.r, it s~emed adv:hiable that aot11e eontrrol~ be estab= 
li$h®de This would hQld constant a few factors abGut 
. the pupil 1n ~rder t~ re-eord the mQJV~nM~nt desired """" 
namely reading growth and behavior ©hafli~• The most 
.feasible technique tor thi8 type of study is~emed te be 
that ot controlled exper!mentatiene 
Controlled experimentation in edueation i~ 
recent in origino Early attempts to use the experi= 
mental method were hindered by inadequate control o:f 
the educative factor~ involved and by the laek of in~ 
strum.ant~ tor me&sl.ll."ing pupil capacity and achievement~ 
Investigation$ between 1894 and 1897 marked the develop= 
ment o:f the concept of control or experimental eondi= 
tiOWlll o The work o:r Galt<:nlv Catt~ll;y Binet 9 Termani, and 
Otis provided aaeasures &t pupil abil.ity :fer use a 
16 
secux-ing groups equivalent in terms ot intelligenee() 
Later Thorindike and Stone p14l>n$er>ed the movement towal"d 
development ot 1nstrwnents :!'or 111easuring pupil a~hieve-
ment~ 
Educational expel"imentat1on can 'be def'ined moxae 
spec if' ically: 
ttExper1mentat:tc.,n'8 is the name given to the 
type ot edueaticim.al ressaeh in which the investi ... 
gator eontrols the educttive.fa~tors to whieh a 
child or group 0f children la subjected dur mg 
the resulting achievement.. o • • In the s!m,plest 
type e>t educational experime11t th@ 1nve,t1gator 
seeks to evaluate. the.influenceot some one edu ... 
. cat ive or ltexper imental" f'a~tox- on a s ingls group 
of children. He rm;st start the experiment with 
some measurement t>f the initial attainment of' the 
children in the, .trait . of .. ability. to be Wluenced. 
He then subjeetsthe greup to the experimental 
f'aetor- sueh as .11 pai-tieular .. type ot. drill mater>• 
ial in. aritb.metie, .. tor .the .duration ot the e,;x ... 
perim.ent& .. At the em.d the investigator applies 
the tin.al test f'oI" .the pu.rpese ot determining the 
gain. in achievement that hal$ resulted f'riom the 
application of the experimental tactor~l2 
This experimental method repl"esents John Stuart 
Mill's prineiple ot research known as the method of 
.q&fferenee 9 which notes the e.f'fect ot a single variable 
applied to one 111tu.ation o!' group but not applied to a 
comparable s;tuation or equ.i~~!lent ~oup~ However, this 
principle must be kept in mind as an assumption which 
probably is never actually .fulf'illed in. concrete situ-
12c. V ... Good, A. s ... Barr, and Do E., Scates, 
The Methodole ot Educational Rese1reh (New York: 
Appleton-Gen 'lll"y-crotts, Inc&, 41 9 IX, 485. 
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ations. Certainly, when dealing with human be1ng~ 9 
many un.eont:rollable v®.1-iable factoris are involvedo 
It must be recognized that the so-called law or the 
single variable is a theory and not an aceomplished 
tact in any educational inve~tigation of the experi-
mental type,. 
This study views the definition ot the expe:ri-
mental method m.ore a~~adly. The principles of control• 
led observation considers the many.repeated observation-
;al testings and $I'OW'th investigations as types of ex-
perimentation. Many educational experiments are con-
ducted in the classroom where it is possible to work 
with a group ot children as individuals. One of these 
group methods of experimentation is the ~ne~group tech= 
nique: 
In the one-group experiment a single identifiable 
factor is added~o or subtracted from a group 
(or, ~eeasio:aally, !lULind1v1dual) and the result~ 
ing ohan.ge,, it any, i~ m.east:l.l"ed .. 13 
One=group experimentation is the·simplest of 
all ~xperiment&l methods and the most feasible for 
13 Tyrus Rillway, Introduction to Research 
(Boston: Hougbt~n, Mifflin co •• 19561, XI, 166. 
With the factor~, ot. RUPils 9 teacher, and the 
school setting a,;s'~Ill,ot:rst~nt~ the only vruria.ble 
prErnent is the experimental p:r.0cedure, ancil., @t 
course,, .. such chSJ.nge as take$ plaoe in tlle group 
or t eait•r with the pas.sage of tiuuLwit~ matur= 
ation. . 
18 
Extreme caui,e must be exercised in making .. eertain that 
no other :factor, su~h as the teacher. 9 s. enthusiasm and 
desire tori good results el" the added hours of instruct-
ion"' affects the l"esult e . 
.. The .essentials o.f .. the one~grou.p .method ru:-a: 
1. An 1n1t1al .. test., . .the application cf rui 
exper !mental. factor, and a cheok on the 
re,eultse 
2 e A seeond pl"eliminary test iii the appli-
cation of another experimental factor, 
and a cheek. on the results. 
3. As many other .. c7cles 0>t p.r~llminary 
testing~ experuiental p.rocedu:re, and 
end testing as. are desired,,15 · 
Development 2£. ~ Proi!':am 
In the ap.ring ot 1955 1 4 second grade teacher,s 
of the Maia Street School of the Shelbyville (Illinoia) 
Comm.unity Unit Schoolrs., Diat,rict Number. 4 1 pFeeented to 
the administ:r-at ion the . .tel.low.ing quest ion: .. What par-
t inent information, ·1t any 9 could be .f'ound concerning 
some of Main Street School's pl"imary reading prE>blems ey 
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e$tabl1$hing an expel"imental @1~S$ of tea.chereoseleeted 
children of average and above,,,,average.intelligenoie and 
with individual reading proble.mJ!}? Administrative ap= 
proval was granted(> With the administrative appoint.,. 
ment oi' one of the second grade .teachers as the in= 
struotorf) the planning to~ this ~lass began" 
Each of the 4 second grade teachers selected 
from her elaas those candidate~ who met the requirement8e 
Initial selection was mad@ on the basi~ of result~ from 
the Lorge-Thorndike Intellige:rrne !!.!!,!! Form Af) Non-verbal 9 
&nd through teacher e,valuat1on as to individual reading 
probl.ems, with pby41i~al and emotional aspe~tsc>;f.each 
pupil considers~!"; No. special designationc,W$.B given to 
:this cla~rn., To all, it was to be simply ,Qne Q1;' the 4 
third grade classeil:l!_at.Main Street SchoolQ 
On the opening day of school in September, 1955, 
. ~ 
.or the 20 childrren previously .selected for this:program., 
18 were enl"olled, 2 having moved out of tfie;distriets 
One girl, recently moved into the district!! Wli\$ assigned 
to this class fJ although her record imU.eatad,~noHreading 
def'ictenoy e This study does not include'<this pupil. 
Thirteen members of the ~lass were boys whose 
ages ranged at 1he time from 7 years 11 month~ to 10 
years. Five were girl$ with ages ranging from a year~ 
l.J.month to 8 years 8 uw>nth3 & 
~ ~ Sooio=Eoonomic ~ 
Eight boys find 3 g~l$ have brothers f);nd/or 
sisters older than they; five boys and 2 girls have 
brothers and/or sist~rs younger@ Six childrenD 4 boys 
and l girl!') live on farms, while 9 boys and 4 gir>l~ 
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live 1n towno Of the 13 town childrenD 6 have mothers 
who work and whose fathers are employed as turn!,ture 
salesmen, school janitors, in~urance aalesm~n~ or d~y 
laborerse Of' th!£l r~D"J,,ining 7 town children !JPr9S@ mothers 
1',ra not employed, 2 ha.ve fathers wmo own tg.~µ>,qwn bu.si0 
ness.establishments '"'"".a tavern.and a n;tionally ... k.novm 
hair. pin and hair net factoxay. The remaining 5 .fathers 
who support their families in town are Elm.ployed.as 
cwee.lq,y wage eartters at the f'a:rm machinery"pl.ant; hair 
pin .factory f) or with a local contractorf 
A sociol;cbnomic breakdown of the 13 town child.~ 
ren (purely subJeetiire on the part of the authbr·} could 
be: 1 - upper ciassf) 6 = middle class, 'and··6"'1oi@1r= 
class,. Of the farm children, 3 fa:m111es own their o-
lanq~ and 2 are tenant rarmerse 
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Intelligen~~, Range !£_ Clas~4,Personnel 
To substantiate the results of the Lorge ... 
Thorndike.Intelligence Test given the preceding year 
and (,to check the previous teachers 8 selection of pupili, 19 
each child was tested with the Wechsler Inte.lligence 
Scale ~ Children. The results were as t"ol!OOV{S: 
1 .. t:.o:!~;} = 10 pupils (6 boys, 4 girls) 
2. ~ight Norm.al 4 il. (tz. "' l ~-1)c' ( 11 a,..; ll 5 ) ... . pup 21 ·. ..., uoys , . g.u.· 
3 e super io:r 
0.23-125) = 4 pupils (4 beys) 
Reading Re.nge !l, Class Per>sonnel 
The second grade teachers reperted that the 
range in x-ead1ng:L~f their respective candidates was 
1.0 to 2o9., This was based on .grade levels. 
DescriJ?t ion !l, !h!, Classroom. 
The room to which this class was assigned had 
''·'"-· 
13 new-type mevtl:lle desks and cha.ii-a, 2 round work 
tables 1 seating 3 to 4 pupil$, l rectangular> work table, 
a book es.rt witb.-ic,2-double shelves,, 3 e.£f1c1ent ceiling 
~ights., 2 wa.11 .... tengt!f cb,alkboards, adjusted tot'·~e 
' 
l:leight of the a~erage third grade pupil, Ul.Q 2 large 
bullet in bo~ds. · one hundred and twenty.;.;.t.t.ve i·ibrar,y 
boon were. purchased, chosen on the ba~'.ii_''&f' thif pupils ff 
individual reac\!xig' interests, as well as !"or the levels 
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· of reading dift'iculty. These were supplemented by 
borrowing, tor several weeks at · a<,tlme, lib:t"&.r>y b<)o~ 
from other primary classes. Supplementary readers 
were available and accessible to the pupil$ at all timasG 
Classrcrom Procedures 
Pupilact standards for_read:tng achievement."""" 
Tne opening week's orientation acquainted the pupils 
with their classroom» itli equipment and materials, 
~epecially the library.!) and with the daily t'~ijt1ne of' 
,c\asswork. In ordel" to establish acceptable classroom 
behavior and pr 1mar1ly to promote and develop in.depend-· 
. ent itid1v1dual work, stand.ards we:re suggested., discussed, 
and eventually accepted by the childrene A primarf:if"e-
qu_isite for acceptabl~ behavior was that eilll.eh person 
would be eonstr-uctively bus:r~ 
Da.1-ly instruct ion in regular third grade· subj eet,s 
...... reading, til'itbm.etie, spelling, writing, language artsg, 
dictation, so.cial stud1es 9 health ·and safet7, art, and 
music (2 times a week) "°"" served as a fl'"amework tor 
cal"efully planned reading aetivitiese These activi-
ties were ut111z.ed to stimulate <each pupil to apply to 
the best of his ability techniqu.e:s· learned in one sub-
lject area to &I!le'l;p.er subject areae 
As an ou:t grciwth .9t a lu~uage ~t;s, t11nc;:f/tf ~n 
"What We Want to Get Out or Our Reading 9 " general 
standards or reading achievement were developed by 
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the pupilt:11 e These standards were posted on the bulle= 
tin boar.d to serve as an evaluative. gu.ide for growth 
in independent readingi 
L, Read for details., 
2e Read to know yesi (1):t' no or to prove or not 
prove a statemente 
3., Read to know .familiar word$ and group~ or 
words quickly and accurately.., 
4., Read to work out words by ourselves$ 
5., Read to.know the order of events in a story 
or book .. 
·e.., Read more rapidly silently than orallyo 
Reading test administratione '""'" To help the 
pupils achieve the above standards in reading 9 the 
.following tests 1uu:i•ia adminis.tered to determine' ef!eh 
pupil 1 s level of achievement: , 
The Graz_ .Q!:.!!. Reading Cb.eek Tests/). Set ll» were 
administered to reveal what particular and sp~cd,!'ic 
diff'iculties al} th43 pupils had in the al'E)~,.gt 9~al 
x-eading.. Since these. tests indicate progre~~ c,f in= 
div1dual pupils, in rate and accuracy in .. ,the J~I"al.JN.?JS.d= 
1ng or three increasingly difficult paragrajin'.i!f at 5 
intervals, these te~tai were given on September 28j) 1955!) 
Novembelt1' 159 l955p Janua:i:oy 10,, 1956 9 Marth Ii, 1956, and 
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May 10, 1956. Accurate timing was made ot each pupil's 
reading •. Planning ms.de .it possil:>le for each pupil to 
be adm:inlsteX"ed ea.ch test by-the same teacher under tthe 
same .condit,ions. 
The Gates A.g.vaneed. Pr>iln~I Reading ~$ T:ype g~ 
Para&raph .Reading, w.aa given .t"or its ... over=all value in 
showing a pupil's ability to do in<il.ependent; reading of 
a rather rigorous sort. This te$t w1u1 administered 
twice during the year, once on. Septembe.r 20, .1955, and 
again on Apr 11 19 D 1956.. Thre ident 1eal test was given 
tor 2·. reas.ons: (1,) an identical tes.t could se~ve as a 
control.!) and J2} t1)is test pr>ovided a diagnosis of the 
needs. ot ind.1vidu.al pupils .. 
' The. Durrell Analysis of' Reading D1:f1.'1.cultz was 
used .. w1.th .... some. individual. eases .because it p~esente,<l 
the opportunity 'bil observe 1n detail various aspects 
o.f a pup 11 9 s . :reading. I'ttl p~:im,ar.y purpe>se was to t ind 
the faulty-:habl~ .. s, in :reading whieh migbt"b~'°,9orr~cted 
PY reme.d1at1on ••. 
Teachar""observed .!!!! behavior. """"',; .A,,J~&.f ,f'ull7 
written record was made o.f each pupi11t,,b,§~~J19Jt au.ring ~ ;-,J;. ·,; ,-} ..... 
,, 
~he iriitial adminµt.ra.~iain ot oral and silent .reEuiing 
tests. Bahavior,tsms ,,n~'tk~d were: ( l) asking 't0:r help 
from the teaeher,,',(:2)-. wast mg time, (3) tl'y~l#i!\t'I Q~py1. 
{4) and giving U:p; Ai similar record was'•::cml,o.6Ldirµ).g 
each Giibsequ~nt ',t·est ·· &,.dmi:nistra.t 101). 
Areas!!!:, reading difficul.tye == A careful 
diagnosis was made of the el!"&l .and s1];1mt _ reading 
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test results ot each o.r .the 18 .pupil.a, t¢l.lowing.tthe 
.first adm,in:istration Qf the tes1ui. Diagnosis was 
based.on the.most frequent kind of' errors in ol9al 
reading and on close .sel"Bti&;r et the. individual but 
similar_ .. er:r.ors .. m.ade in .. ~i.l.e:mt readingo _ These ta.bu ... 
lated.results were eonalde,rea in. re.latio.n wlth th.e 
observat1ona1 data made or eaelil. p.>lipil. 8 a behavier dUl"-
ing initial .. te.s.ting perioll. _ A lis.t .. of ,ind.iv.idual but 
s.'imilar .reading difficultie·s _ wa.s eatulished as .follows: 
. 1. Non~reeognitio.m et? tme1v1~~al werds in 
ors.1·reading. 
2. Substitutiens et in<l.,!1ria~tl wot.-da in e:ral 
~ea.ding. 
3. Omission~ of indiviL.Gi'llJlal. wiei!i!da 1n er2l 
res.dingo 
4,.. Below-average rate ·!n e:11al readingo 
5o Difficulty 1n a.tt•·~~·•t n,.f'llf wore.a inds"" 
pendently in beth err;~'l ani ,!lent reading. 
60 Dif'.t'ieulty in cem.i)rehenslon o:r plll"agrapha 
in silent readin·go 
7. Lack ot eenfidemee in beth oral. amt silent 
. :readi:ng 9 pal"ti.eululy 1n s 1lent reading. 
Specific read in& te~hliligues o == The tollewing 
spec1.fic reading techniques were utilize.d .. tbtM)u.yu;m.t the 
yee:r. These techniques resulted .frem diagnesis of the 
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areas of reading difficulty: 
ing vocabulary, the basi@ thir.d grade reader was used 
by the maj_ority of pupils •. A two ... week period was de• 
vote.d to reviewing some .0r the select ions in the second 
grade. basic readere Lists of review vocabulary words 
we:t"e made.. W.ord endings 9 root . words, and word. meanings 
were s.tudied.. With the use .. of the .. third grade reader 9 
a ail.ant. _reading period was pr,eeeeded daily by a 10 to 
15 minutELClass introduet.ion to.l1,1he. st.ory through a 
discus.sion of. new words and pictures.. . Written exercises 
in root.word.sf) endings., opposites, and lateir syllabi-
~ation,, aiietiG~~l w.9rk; true and fal.s~ .q"~;;iop~, and 
complete sentence answers to, quetil\tions based on the 
daily etorywere required.of thetastar-mov:1ng pup:1.l-e, 
At the close of' the silent reading period1> the story was 
discussed tor.new ideas and.humorous.elements .. Para .. 
graphs. or interest were read aloud •. Stat,e!iijnts· or fact 
. W(ire veri.t.ied by o:ral readlnge The. writliefi\eieioises 
1Na:re checked for ei'>rors .. Whenever a pupil ceplli'ited 
the silent x-eading and the written ex.e:t"oises,, free time 
or. j.ndependent work dealing . with correlated reading 
"'. 
< 
activities was suggestede 
2.. Two boys indicated littl.e recognition of the 
alphabet and its sounds.. The Durrell Anal;rs is taohisto• 
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scope., word cards, ol"al and silent :r.-eading testa $nd 
mate·rials_ were used.. This was done to build vocabultU:'"'1 
t.or each tc read eomi'.ortably .. in 1'1rst .and se~ond grade 
books., Alphabetizing wor.ds led to .instruction in d.ict= 
ional'"y use .. 
3. Ten to 15-minute reading sessions for groups 
of' 2 .or 3 or possibly l pupil gave an,opportunity tor 
ea:ch child. to maintain .. an. individual W:ord l.ist for daily 
study. 
4. A· 10..,,minm:te e,0nfel"ence was held 0~ee,,::J~Jch 
week with each pupil t:G e>aeek e.n eut.sid~ or. frqp;e reading 
o:f librwy books a.ma t,0 $('1» ~ver his list of' mdividu-l 
words.. This l.ed. t,e> mst,~etien in writt.en book repo:rts 9 
whach . were .. kept .ill fe.lt<e~·s •.... Afte.r. thf) .teacher had 
checked the bo~k ref,~1ii"t:, the P.'U.Pil wasi required to re-
check it, correetiftg e!t"l?,(!)•P~ in spell.ing, .. word U$Jage, 
and gr_amma?' •.. ~J:tl,s l.)e(iY.e:m.tly requested that they might 
read the 1.%" b0a.Jt :r,e,Ii)·e~ts at O sliar ing t im.e. 11 
- -
5. Ofte ~a7 e,aeb. week9 Weekly Reader issues er 
various levels p~,evid.ed oppertunity tor a discussion 
with 2 ori 3 f)lll,il.s tei det~rmin.e progress in oral and 
silent read.tag fr•Qm. uncontrolled voeabul~y soui-ees. 
6., Pupils selected reading pa:rtne:rsg and with 
the teacher's he].p, they selected reading materi1al ot 
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mutual interest .. Several days laterv 'they requested 
an oral reading per10Jdp which wa~ followed by an ev~l-
uathl>n by the teacher> on comprehension through writtiain · 
or oral questions .. 
The specific techniques were utilized in t erma 
of the needs of the individual pupilsio A check on group 
participation was made after individual work was com ... 
plated in the reading workbooke Evaluative drill lessons 
g~ve each pupil opportunity. t_o .che~k his errors in the 
written lesson1) . correct these errors 9 . and parti~ipat~ 
ina discussion o.f. the work accompli~hed. 
C©rrslated reading activitie~ ... ,,,.,,, T~ motivate 
individual reading, stor>ies we:t>e selected from basic 
readers of various.leveJ.s of' dif'f'iculty, enclosed in 
tlttractive cover~, and placed in the Qlasi.,r~,4¥1\iJ.brary.., 
A.ftet- disaover.ing each chi.ld's 1:nterests:and hobbies, 
poems and stories were read aloud t.o him and his class-
mate.so Each week the pupils.were guided towa.Ivd making 
an individual newspaper which included such"~t!clea a1J 
'
1What I Have Read.!) He&rdp Done.I) o:ri Seeneu Occaiionally, 
- < 
2 or 3 pupilill were chos~l!l to dramatize a story they had 
read together. 'this ·· 1ed later to $mall g.ti>oiups v particca 
ulru:-l.y boys, acting. out . original.. p1~ylets Q • In lU"t classe~ 
pupil$ were urged t@ make.covers for 'lln"itten book :rep@~t$ 
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r>ead ox, had had :read to them., Health and safety stories 
motivated .some pupils to make !Otilm strips" -[tth a~:,re-
- -
pr1ate words and pictures., A planned book=sh.a.rim.g tisie 
allowed pupils to explain orally what they were l'"e,a&~,.,. 
DUl"ing the second semester, thi.s. was .followetl'>fir tilil., 
majorit_y by m"itten b(l)ek. rep41.)).rts e. One o.f"the'.:li>u.lletl• 
boards was.reserved fo'r.any.pupil.whodeiired to post 
question, o:r:- sti~tements regarding a .story: or book. This 
bulletin bo&.r'd also displayed pupils t chalk:1(1r,aw,1ngs, 
paintings, and ~riglie.l sketches e , An ettiel'\wi~':\avail-
able .at. all .times to any pupil who.telt;t&e·"desil"e to 
express graphicall7 .. 11hat he ha.dread. .1nstruet'1on in 
how ·to do wcn;-d. problems. in .. arictbmeti~ was coiff-~!a.ted with. 
b.ow to be 8.Wal"e of wo~ds t.hat .°tell. .<:>%" im:t)If ''tih~r'al:"ith-
metiaal method tQ b:e used,Q This activityr1~rea.ted .f;;a;ns;0me 
Jlf the pupils a '•when'n awareness !"o:r this kfiia,2,.t,: read Ing c 
To keep. ~s a.v.~urs.te a record as ·;,p3isibl~' of 
pupil change in th~ 'area or selt-cont1.~~)1A(>jl·.~&;!,e;s;3!jf.j,atei 
. , ·1 
limiting .the. ob~ervational_. data .. to. (lJ . !)lllii)'il.''ifiifaw..,.i~~ 
during the da11f;.sll'ent reading period~iii''ti~'fi\) tiirt1 
daily 'tst1S1r.!i~g ?t:''lme.". A w·eekly silent res:i'tl!fii:l'ii~I, ·$lf~~fi~~~:>: 
as the basis for recoric.'Ung the number er ti•t;,ts,~; t1~tl!~li 
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asked for help with wc:Mrds ci The planned lf.shal"ixlg time" 
af'foridad pup1la the oppertu.nity.to.dem.onstrat@ a new 
·· to·y, talk about a trip, relate an.exper.ience, and speak 
on .an original top1e. This time also gave the teacher 
the opportunity to reee~ia en a. WEMikly check sheet,, as 
objectively as pr,nuii}.l)le.,, la~i.e:f' a,aieedetal tabulations 
of' the number,, of' time,s.a p~f).11.·ve.l~t.eered to share,, 
what .he 13ha:red •.. &;n<i .. hew he .. saar-ecil. 
In order .ti•,~~heck the val.id:1:ty and reliability 
of' this experimental progr,am., particularly the,readi.ng 
techniques. used. 2 crit.er.ia w.el"e set up; .. It.was assumed 
th~t (l) continuous planning tori individaal d.if:ferenees 
and . (2) f'laxibil.1~7 et elaiuJ.room. procedure would allow 
" 
tor: srowth and dev~lopm~nt through motivational learining 
e~perieneese 
CHAPTER V 
TABULATION OF THE FINDINGS AND 
INTERPRETATION OF THE RESULTS 
Onetbf' the main problems con:fronting the 
experimenter of the one~g~oup technique is the 
interpretation of the aegl'ae 0f difference in gain 
or change in the group or m the individualse It is 
possible to analyze critieally the eenditiona of the 
experiment which are to effeet the g~in or changes 
It is necessary to estimate tlae allG»wanees that should 
be made tor imperfect ions in th.e d.atae It follows 
that the interpretation ef' a ~elat.1,v~ly s.m~ll dif-
ference in gain must be fH:)lflleiwi.liat l:m.,e1e1F'taim9 ''When 
the difference is relatively la~:s(e;, ®.~.\f'iJ:ll:it.e cG>n= 
clu~ions_ may be justifiedJ!). but ein~ill!!. ir,i thlis ease tsey 
must be restricted t.o the coniiiti01n,~ @f the experi= 
ment. 1116 
The hypotheses of this <e1l!;;PH~':r?'meE11tal study 
are: (1) that children of ave:raag,e ana above-average 
intelligence do have individual lD&t stmi],.a.r re~,(lX'd.ng 
problems!) and (2) that with the remeval er these pro= 
blems observable behavior change may take placeo The 
16 Ibid., 513. 
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areas in which the problems were to be eliminated 
were: (l) in silent reading in order to increase 
growth in independent reading.!) (2) in oral reading in 
order to incr-ease rate :f!iil re·ad:ing and promote accuracy 
in reading, specifically through remediation of non-
recognitions of words 9 snb>stitutions of wordsi and 
omissions of words, and($) inairectly in pupils 8 
behavior change through tb.e increase in the.individua1us 
self-confidence., -
To determine a poss111>.1e difference iri @iilin in 
the area of silent reading.I) a e0l:'!'®,la.ti0n was computed 
on two measurable units: re,s .. dmg ag;e,,s and intelligence 
qupt ients.. The former wer1e ~.e.rive1d f:r·a.m the September 
' . '" .. ' . ,, 
and April res~1t·s of the p,a,-t;,~;~ A,~~~~~ :f}:r~~ry'R~~fJ,@.,1~.g 
Tests, ~ 2f P~~g:r~ph Re·~~iiitri,f, ,~(e: ~~1e i/ig,t,e~'-w,e~e 
taken, from the s,c,eres or the in,<iilvt.Gli~a:ia.,, a,,ca'm.itR.:iLs't.ere€bc 
Wechsler Intelligence 'Sca.).e f.~'r ~1liaJ:.l.~~$itl., ';C''@'rrre~~tions~ 
~--·;,,..-·-·· __ : . " 
lationship between the same meas~·aJ~l,e units 1a .,62., 
The improved correlation ap·wears te be the result of 
a gain of 2 years l ,nl,Onth in the r~;~§ing age mea,xt of' 
the group., Therefore 11 it may se,~"tn .reas0.~bl@ ,.,tref S'tate 
that t:nls part ieular gl"oup er 183 p>~pil$ 0t average and 
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a.bclve-average intelligence tended. to manifest in one 
school yearlP when f3Xposed to individualized remedial 
ree:ding teehn1q,ues 6 reading improvement compatible with 
theU- mental abil.1t1es~ 
Results in the area of oral reading are taken 
from the i'ive ~Gra:y O,;o.al, li~a.4.ipe;Che.cA: Tests, Set .llo 
Tl?,e !3tandar~1zed·scores at .m.id=yea.r ~dies.ts that an 
avel"age thil'd _g;rade :Pupil reads at 63 second,s with nQ 
more tha.~>-~ errors e Table I tabulates f'ol:! ,a.ch of' the 
18 _pupils the rate of reading and the number of' errors in 
the f'iv.e tests. Figure 1, using individual lines for 
- -- .. -
~f~h pupil, shows that· i.n. rate of reading_ the 1;11a.Jority 
or the 18 pupils r.ead orally at a slow.er rate· than the 
. -- _, t • ·. '• • 
established staridlrdized scores.. .One facto%" part ia1lt. 
responsible may be that during the year in all individual 
. . 
instruction ell'ipb,asis was placed .on accuracy. of eompre• 
hension, rather than upon speede Figure 2, again using 
individual lines., substantiates t.his possibility by 
in<i,ieati.ng -that the majority of .the 18 cases read with 
3 or less erS'~:;, s : at,: m!d~yea». 
Determinil'.lgby correlation group gain in silent 
reading and picturing~ndividua~ progress in terms ot 
rate and ~ceuracy in oral reading de>. not rev~al what 
pex-sonality or behavior change has occurred witbl.in tae 
i:q.9-ividual. Since this study is m:uch eom.ee.r:ira.ed with 
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TABLE I 
Individual Performance on Gray Oral R-e,ading Check Testf, 
Set II 
PuEil s,2t .. 2a Nov., l.5 Jan .. 10 March l Mal 10 
... :·1·':·' .. 
1. Larry A. .. 240. 40 205 17 210 51 225. -63 215 60 
_., 
2e virsinia 180 8 100 .3 150 l 100 ''<-0 70 0 
3 .. Stevie 360 20 . 225 20 185 19 190 10 115 15 
4., W'ayne' 90 9 80 9 '75 ':3 95 3 80 2 
~.i; ~1. ... 
5. Lois 90 15 100 .10 70 l 80 • 80 l 
6. Per-ry 170 9 70 6 110 2 100 l 85 l 
7. Linda 180 6 80 6 110 3 90 0 80 0 
8., Stephen 180 17 110 13 160 3 C 115 0 83 3 
9., Charles 90 9 85 8 153 4 140 3 70 2 
10. David 180 18 125 8 115 5 95 1 65 0 
11. George 90 7 95 5 95 3 65 0 60 0 
12. L~.r~ Pe 180 20 185 15 180 6 130 2 95 l 
13 ~. RJ,cb,.rd 180 lp ·190 6 195 1 130 0 125 0 
.. , ... ·, .· . 
14., Dennis 190 11 80 7 155 6 160 2 80 3 
15. Sally 90 7 55 10 70 3 75 5 34 2 
16., Jimmie 150 7 70 5 105 0 95 0 42 0 
17. Darrell 180 7 175 5 130 0 115 0 65 0 
181!> Pat 240 17 225 19 165 7 130 5 75 2 
- - -
~ ~ 
- -
~ 
~--~ 
R E R E R E :R E R E 
Mid-Term Standard Scores: Rate (R) ... 63" Errors (E) .., 3 
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Errors 
FigU!"e l., Individual Pe!Pf:~}:i!'~an;~1e 0n @~ay Oral 
, Reading Check Tests, S,e,t TI., iM:!&""t®rm 
Standard Score: Erre!r!'s. = ~.. le,~~e, nlunbers 
correspond to names oif p-aipYls !t!11at,ed in. 
Table I .. 
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Sept.28 Ja.n.10 March 1 May 10 
260 1------~----~----+------+------1 
Rate -..................... ~...._J...,;., ........ ----:.~~~---~---.:......--~---~.1&-~~----l 
~-~,,•",,, 
:,_;;:_,:_Figure 2. Individual Perform.a.nee on Gray oral 
Reading. Cheer Tests,. set rr; Mid..;term 
Standard Score: 'Rate = 63 18 .. Line numbers 
correspond to nam.es · of pupils listed in 
Table L~ 
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the latter aspect, the four representative ease studies 
which follow may reveal some significant data in the 
l!ghtof the hypothe:sis.pertaining;t~_behavior changes 
in individual.so 'X'hese case studies are chosen arbi-
--- .. -· --· 
trar117 for two reasons: (l) to represent two cases 
- ·-
which indicate no growthi, and two which do show growth, 
and (2) to point out specifically what happens in each 
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~ Representative .9!!,! Studies 
The Case of Stephen 
A0 Home Biu~~fPrG'W'.!~0 ""'"" St<aphen has 2 older 
brothel"$ and 2 ola.er sis t'e~~., One b:J:l\other is serving 
1n the air force 9 and the othre~ is a.>,j~~:ior a 1b,lga.:sc~Qol .. 
His 2 sisters are in junio~ h.1.~ i:JJehe.ol,., Alt.hough the 
father owns his <;>wn f.t'JMrm, Ste,i>~te;ii' a. win'ter cl~thing wa:s 
inadequate... Apparently- the:·lll'e iis a ~Gnt'lict between the 
parents conce,r1:n:g what 1$ be.st te~ th@ boy e This con"" 
t'lict was demenstratea w:t1en t1*e writer attempted to 
arrangie for a ~~nfere:m.c~ wit.h the JH:l!Jll"en.ta.. A letter 
sent to both rn:u:•ents bre'tll.{;ti.t eftly the . .fata~r t0 the 
school.., At this cenf'erenea he stated f'rankly that the 
mother. vuspoiledn1 the 'liHlliY, negle~ted h.is elothing, and 
ma1nt&\ined no dise:tpfin.e ever him 1n per$onal habit!'!.., 
The father w$.nted Stephen to h.av® spec1i'i~ fStrm chore~ 11 
do homework at night 11 and go t.o bed at a regular time. 
'.t'ha mother never visited the classroom, although she did 
write 2 letters indicating her dasll"e. to eooper~te in 
dealing with Stephen's :itveading problems o 
le CA: 
2. Weight: 64 poun;q.&lll v Sept@llloer O 195'5 
70 pounds,, .Mayj) 195e 
3. Heigh'tl 4 .fte 4 in.,, Septe•li>tr.,.1 ,JJ~55 
.4 fte 8 1m., Ma7, 1956 
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5e Hearing: St;ephan.~$ health recoria indi-
cated baa toni:llils., on September 12, 
1955, tm.e school nursa checked hi~ hear~ 
ing and f1.1>und a high a.agree or hearing 
loss, espeeially in the left ear,,, A 
letter sem:t to eoth parents reporting 
the matter b:ro11gtl'Lt no response,, Three 
tes~s ~lile:reaftel",, ea.oh showing a pro= 
greasive ~ssi e>f' hearing in both ears,, 
were r ep5@1~'t"a1td to the parents., A tele= 
phone ,eall f:m"1@1m t:Se nurse to the mother 
in Jan'tll.aPy b::iri(:)U:ght a pI-omise. th~t nsome-
thing wGu.l.<11 l!)·e G:em,a~u Stephen was out 
of $el1!.001 .Cit'l~inig the last week of April 
because 0,1.' .a.ta '!{qim;a il~ c On his retUl"nj) 
he was :r~•d 't,e li>e almwait totally deaf' 
in his le:ft e1~ t:Wld sit 1.lJL su.f:rering 
f't"om an e11~i~1a.~h,,e. . This condi t 1cm. con= 
tinue!'i u-til. ~he ~1.e1s~ @f sehool .. 
6,, Abse~et.ffiii: 13'afii t.~;;t,?!Silis eau.sed Stephen 
to be aibs$1l'l, § 1/1 ~~tis o,lJLt of' a t4))tal 
of 1850 Ctn .fip,st _,i~rai.«ftie, · he was absent 
19 aa:ys.; t:a. a-e,e,e,mic!l S:F1a;e:e, 10 1/2 days)., 
C ® Intelli.gien.~1~ 'J;'~~~" i:~ .. ~" ="" T'he We~hsler 
Intelligen©e Scale for C~ti,<~it'~~ :iMas given in Sep"Gem.ber r; 
-- ,····---
1955.. Following are the t"·esu.lt:rii: 
Verbal Seal~: 9,2 ( low L a.v~:rage 
.t'erf o!"mano.e S.eale :. 97 ~,re·~age 
FulL Scale: ~'4' 
Th.is scale showed the verb&il.l test age equivalent in 
general comprehension to b,e 5 y·ear$ 2 months o Another 
weakness in the verbal .acalie waii; seen in the area or 
arithmetic. with a. test age @quil"tlen:t o:r 7 years 6 
mcmthSo 
D. Reading '?e~t :Oa:ta .. -= 
l. The Gate.~ Advanced P:rimarz Heading 
Tests II Paragraph_ Me~n.1.n1., _ :La«dicated the following: 
a.. S.egtl.illl'1'@fei" ~,0 9 1955 
CA: a years 5 months 
Realli>ii Gl:r,1;1<aie: 2 years 2 months 
Rea.a~~- A1!\~ i 7 years 6 months 
- ... ., . ·····-' ,. , ...... 
b e Ap,r il. 111) ~~~­
CA: 
Reaid#:~1-
Re,a.~m.,g 
~ ye.~s o months 
.fe-Ds 2 months 
J8a.Ps 8 months 
2. _ .The G~~il 
Set II,, indicated rat,e aat 
--
-•e~lt 'rests, 
. . f:(t)•ilQWS : 
a,. Sept-e•}i)Je1!'_~S~ .l\fl1$~t il=•liO E-•17 
'b. Ne1fe1t1~.~~ !L1'ii,, ,$}\Jlilt;~ ~ ........ 11,© E=-13 
• - ---·.- .. ;}.. , ...... , "'' ".--,4 '• ·•· - ., .. ..": 
c., J&rrl1*~ft.1{~ .Jtftt,. i 1~i ... l~'@> E=-3 
.., '"., ., ... 
de March .-li!- --:ii(~;,,. __ i;.;,,;,~;J.1:$ E=-0 
3o First grade it~(i·Jtr~tt,ta~ t-e,,t 1ndi• 
cated avel"age_ achievement. 
~a.de 
. -)i~,,J1ie'~1S }2 UG. 
This carried over int,0 ~•i1tl.,.·,~~1Jt;t, .. 1~ 
- · · ····• · - ~-,·a.1- ·. · -;•·. •· · ... ,-. , .. .-. ' ,.d·.; • • " 
'(f~~~:f. ,~, •a~ility 
·.',,·, -·-·, -· 
indicated confusion with ti~~ 
to work out words indeJ · 
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improved by .the middle oi' the. year o In the silent 
r~a.~1.11~. period, he worked .diligently and at times t~o 
Cl:1:licklt• .. A ~heck on compr@hen~ion by asking him spec1f1c 
questions indicated a vague idea or what he ha.d :read<!) He 
wa~ handic~pped in explaining concept~ of' what he had 
- ~ . . . 
read by his lack of _vo.cabularyo The We.cn.sler Scale 
had indicated a slight weakn.ess 1n vocabulary whi~h per"" 
sisted as the year progressed.., On checking oral reading 
it was .found that Stephen had no. conception of the sounds 
Remediation throughout 
. . . 
~?,e year fa;led to ?"!i:UllOVe the problem completely I> pl"O"-
~ably_ due .to his ina.bil.ity to hear_soun.ds., He was 
anxious .to write. book reports and completed 7 in a 
er.editable manner by the end of the year. He would 
not share his r@ports by reading them aloud. In lr®= 
@becking h1a corrections through oral reading 0 it wa~ 
found that he still overlooked ending~ ot wordso 
In ]J)Jecember.!) Steph@n began to participate a.~t~, 
1vely in the res.ding of written ex.ercise:s af'te!" silef.!t 
reading and volunteered often to take the lead kl l.le,awi, 
work for word drills e . However 2 .from April en, he l1)$!'1$:..s 
f'erred to rems.in at his seat and to busiy him8.~l.f w:t.iI!iJ. 
\ 
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written work 1n preference to oral work., 
~ _, .. ., . 
t 
During his_ more aet ive part ie•pat 10n in read ... 
" ... ,._ "~ - ,- }.{{\ 
ing: ~~tivlties, his ~!ass.rocnn voice. !'a~. loud and clear. 
~~- ~<.>.<>!t_Pi,91d.~ in spelling ,w()rds etlh01,1d af'te~ ~ fo:r:-mal 
spe;~,;ng t~,a~_e. .. Towai-d the e~·o~e of the yeaJ:>, .));owever, 
.~.\\ -~1.-~ ,< 
he was w~th~awn but kep~. actively- b~sywith di_ct_io,n .... 
ary work, book reports fl writing desc:r.-ipt1ve ptU"agraphs 9 
' ., - •• '. • •• - .. - --· • ~ -·· ' '' • ' - • - --- .. •'' •.•.• ,.. , .•• ' < ~-- •• - • • • • - 4 •••• '.. •• -~ 
working arithmetic pl-oblems, and practicing psnman&\\lhip. 
Step~en v~lunteere~ 2 t_ime~ during "sharing 
time'·' and spoke briefly a.boat .expe.riencea he. had had 
-· .. ,·· 
on the .farm.. 
To some d.e~~e, S1;ephen•s work and its quality 
was.intlu~~e!.~ some.what by his physical condit1Qn~ Hid 
h;s tons;1s_beer.i~emoved, and had he. sensed more security 
1n ~.;11 hom~_•.· perhap!i h~ m.igh~ have shown mor~ progress. 
_:r~ __ was __ sux:pr_tsJ.~g th.e_, conunend-.1:)le work_ he did,not only in 
reading but also in the, othe:r s.ubject.s 11 .despcite b.is hand:f. ... 
CS.Po 
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A., Home Back:gl"e>ill.ld., =- Larey 9 whose parents are 
tenant farme:rs, has 2 elder brothers and l younger sistero 
Only slight cooperation existed between the parents and 
the school on Larryffs beh.al,f o .Whis pattern of behavior 
was consistent with the c:>tibe~ l~'ftila.ren. as observed by 
.F' ' > 
the parents' attitude te,wrS.'lF''~ Ji.1$.rryffs broth~r in .fourth 
grade., This Q).;der boy we.w,e l,e,~ ID(E;'>a.,ees because of polioe 
The braces needed to be a0:,a1l)l)Sttre~ :,1e:~iodically by a 
doctor in Springfield., Oml:y t.•@~,gla the repeated urging 
of' the school nurse did th! ;~J~r,:1E1.t,s take the boy tor the 
mecessary adjustment.. Tl:1e1iie, f1lfl1~1$.!'). p,a.td: .fer by the 
school,, became fer Lru:>:WJ S!iil'<!i: ~t,~L .t,,f~t}l,¥.e~~ and sister 
pleasure outings whi~h m1.e:~Wi~t ~:i~~reitll(~ie f~,~m s~hoolo 
Requests by the teaeher ~~i~lll!~~'. ·tt)i\tt#lia ~,0ie;p,1Elr>at ion for 
:f'ace-to=faoe conferenee&i w?:j~l ·t)t@. ,m'G>}f,~e-:r 9 whose attitude 
was usually that there wa:~1; Ii@'l~i~!i w1t·@.n.g with Larry~ s 
• •· • T" ,,·._·,-,.,-:,, •... ;.., .,;;,- ,- ---· - . 
reading.. Larry took re,aj~~~1,',,'iiW~ ,st,eJi.l~g home but al= 
ways reported the next day ~~~~ iffi,e wa.r!;~fl.eci TV unt 11 he 
had to go to bed .. 
2e Weight: 4~ 
51 
,., 
3., Height: 4 ft., l .iRe 9 ~~:@iEHlibe,!" 9 1955 
4 .rt. a ~~, a:y;, l't'io 
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4o Vision: Normal 
5., Hear~: Larey waa greatly ha.ndicapped 
by ba-tonsils 9 whichbeoam@ prog:reasively 
wo~se until his parents~ after much 
urging, consented t,o have his tonsils -
removed on May 289 1956., Four hearing 
tests administered by the school nurse 
showed inerea~llig high degrees of hearing 
loss in both ears at normal speaking 
rangee 
60 Absence$: Continued colds and sore throat 
caused 18 1/2 days of absence .from Sept= 
em.beX" to February and 17.days .from Febru= 
ary to May 30, 1956. Total absence wa~ 
35·1/2 d&yi out of 185 school days ... (In 
f'irs.t grade he was absent 24 days v in 
second grade, 17 days.,) 
C., Intelligence Test Data., == The Wechsler 
Intelligence Scale for Children was given in September$ 
1955.. . FolfBwing ax,e the results: 
Verbal Scale:· 94 (low) average 
Performance scs.l&"; ~Ji8(h.igh} bright normal 
Full Scale: 11©6 
This scale showed the performance test age equivalents 
of 15 years 6 montb.s, 11 years 6 months, and ll years 
6 months 9 reap·e''ctively, in the areas dealing with the 
assembly of object's, tell:blg, stories with pictures f) and 
pointing out missing parts in pictures., We~knesses aria 
indicated in verbal areas of general informat:ien. a.E.d 
arithmetic reasoning with test age equivalents of 7 
years (i) months and 6 yea.rs 11 months, respeetively .. 
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De Reading Te~t Data ....... 
l. The Gray oral .. Reading Cheek Testsil Set ,ll9 
indicated rate .and error.a as ;follows: 
a. September 24, 1955: R==240 E-~40 
Do November 15.!) 1955: R-•206 E-•17 
Q.., January 10.!) l95ti: R ... =210 Ec<t>!f,l 
d. March lg 1956: R--225 E.;.e,5 
e. May 10, 1956: R-=215 E=-60 
~. The Gates A.ave.need Primarz Res.ding Testsg 
Paragraph Meaningi, indicated the .following: 
&o September !Q, l!22 
CA: 8 yea.rs 4 months 
Reading. Gr.a.de: l year 9 months 
Beading Age: 7 years 2 months 
b. fr.Pril ll_9 ~ 
CA:. a years. 11 months 
Reading Grade: 2· year1J O ·months 
Reading Age: · 7 years 3 monthB 
s. The Durrell Analysis showed him to- be un-
f'.am1liaro with the alphabet and sounds.,, placed him in pre-
pr ime.r level. in oral r ea.dug, primer leve.l. 1n a i1ent 
reading.!) and below first grade in word recognition. 
4. Fi.rat grade basic reading test 1n~1cated 
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E. Teacher Observations ........ The second grade 
teacher noted a lack of knowledge of e,nsonant sounds, 
confusion of look-alike lette:t's such asb for b or- d 1 
• - . -··-~-- .. ==::, 
total in.abilit.y. in oral reading,; total ina~~;ity to 
apply and_ use . spelling wor.ds in !rit~en work. 
Fe Observati<)n.~ 0,f i~~$,V1Qro ...... At the begin-
-·~-··-·· _, __ ~ -··· 
ning of the year 9 Larry showeGi. deep emotional reaetion 
toward ~eading periodse His l)l"etense at r,~~~~n~.~eased 
abruptly in October when one of his classmates inadvert= 
, ....... , 
ently commented that La:i:ory was res.ding with hi.a. beok u,-
• ' " .. > -- - • ' •••••• ,.. 
side down. From that time on.9 he req'llEUrie,a permission 
to "paint some pictures".of what some (!)f_ his elassmates 
were reading. He wanted to do .~his iuing the s_ilent 
reading periCl>.de With few~ exe.e>ptions, his pi~~Ul"~s 
dealt with the story 1n the basie reader.. From the 
prefat~ry d~seussion of the story' he gathered .enough 
info:r?mationb apparently, to paint his conception of the 
characters and their. actionse Meal" the. end of' the yearg 
he somewhat re~uctantly accep~edthf) repeated p:rotferad 
help of_some of his classmates in writing on h.is ;eicture 
the title of his illustrated story and the names of the 
characters .. He permitted some of .~~s pictures to be 
posted on the bulletin board, where.as at the beginning 
of the year he allowed few people to see his work, 
always taking the pictures home. 
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Three times cluring the year Larry asked to 
speak a.t "sharing ti•e". Ea.eh t-i.me he presented a 
puzzle, a game or gues-sing tlm.e number of kernels or 
c.orn he had put in a j.ar. _ 'fh1s id.ea. was not o:riginal 
with hi.mo 
Regardless of ave·J.>,$!<e.. lt:1:t1ell':Lgence f) La!'ry re= 
ma.ined stS.tic in vi~tually a:;.1 ,f.ijli5j,$~i~ ~eas.. He made 
' 
v_ery. lit~le progl'f:l~S i.n Sf'l~l'~)lJ~~;;;, ·f•ftt~:~n eOaipOsition, 
and social studies.. He. eoi~~i~l~'/)1:f>·J~.;t.e ia manu ... 
script most of the time., 
advance in arithmetic bu.t 
1$.e ifl\i_A!i~ 't~~ ;r;~,JAt l\® t 1 c e ab le 
,,.:. -~.r-·~·'.:,' :· },-. .. ,., ,'~ ~,' , ,;.. 
e,ffll1!l..i\W--, f,,l{itlii~~~P'f,~G>blems that 
':'· "'.,- ._:. . .• ,s·<~~- ,. 
parents' request, he will b:EF 
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The Case of Vir~inia 
Ae . Home Background~ .,. ... Vi:i:-gill.ia has one sister 
in second grade and one brother pr,e=$Chool age., Virginia. 9s 
father» who is general manager ot the local hair pin 
factory, is a member or one of the old line fam.ilies 
1n this communitye · The .fam1ly 8.s interests not only 
. . . - . 
own this local factory, but extend.to one of the two 
b~ltsp_ farms, and town real estate. Virginia's mother, 
also fl"om this communityD made.what local oldsters call 
"an excellent marriage". The family lives unostenta-
-- - . . ' 
t iously in a modest bll.t comf'?rtable. home which reflects 
keen interest in the three childrene Within a demo• 
era.tic home envirenment, Virginia's interests are stimu ... 
lated and her leisure time well e~nnellede Planned 
trips to Chicago and St. Louis for pleasure bi:rcame toward 
·e, ,,,,,, ·,,. 4 
the close of the year more educational in purpo·sEfc; 
Virginia's mother, serving as president of the PTA, alwQ,ys 
found time to visit school and was always greeted glee ... 
fully by her daughter. The father, too$} made periodio 
calls to the classroom. noting grandparents apparently 
have not "spoiled" Virginia.l she is .friendly,: and out= 
going towal:'d all her peers. She invited all heir elass,= 
mates to her birthday 1n August !ind to ascertain ttley 
would all come,. she had each write his n.am.1e a-,m.z,di a .. ti1rl:ri"e$S 
and telephone number so she could follei>w he!P V'·e~Jti)al 
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invitation with a written oneo At the beginning o.f' 
school at conferences with the parents, it was noted 
~hat,1,they recognized .. Virg;n;~ • s l:"ea~ing. problem.a, 8.lld 
thet were conc.erned over !'hat they. called her ".apathy'0 
toward school and learning •. They were parti.Qularly 
concerned about her lack of vocabulary o 
B •. Personal Data • .., .... 
~ .' ~ C 
8 years 1 month, S!ptember, 
fc, ' - ... 
1. CA: 
-
2. Weiwit: . 64 pounds, September, 1955 
68 pounds, May, 1956 
'c,· < ~ ~ 
3. Heisht: 4 ft~. 3 in. septem.be:i:-, 1955 
4 rt. 5 in. May, 1956 
4o Vision: Normal 
Se Hearin5: Good 
. 
1955 
6., Absences: . Absences were in.frequent because 
or I11hess ~ 'I'he majority of the 11 1/2 days absence was due to trips,or extended 
vacations. 
( 
Intelligence Scale ·,;for Children was given 1n September, 
1955. Following are the results: 
Verbal Scale: I06 
Per.f'ormahce Scale: 107 
Full Scale: 107 
{average) 
(average) 
According to this sea.le., strength in general information, 
in the concept of similarities, and in object assembly 
is seen by age equivalents of 11 years 10 monthsi, 9 years 
10 months» and 10 years 6 months respectivelyc1, A weak= 
ness was noted in vocabulary with a test age equivalent 
of 7 years 6 months0 
De Reading Test Data.e == 
l,a, The Gray~ Reading Ch~ck Te~ts9 §et llj) 
indicated rate and errors as follows~ 
a$ September 25, 1955: R==l80 E=•8 
be November 15£) 1955: R==lOO E=""3 
Ce Januar:r 10, 1956: R-=150 E .. ,. .. 1 
de March l, 1956: RQ>=lOO E=,.,0 
ee May lOt1 1956: R=""'70 E"""'O 
2e The Gates Advanced Primary Reading Testsp 
Paragraph Meaning, indicated the .following: 
ae September g,Qf) ~ 
CA: 8 years 1 month 
Reading Grade: 2 years s·months 
Reading Age: 7 years 10 months 
b. April ~D 1956 
CA: 8 yea:r,s 8 months 
Re!\iding G!'ade: ~6' yea.rs O months 
Reading Age: ll year$ 10 months 
E" Teacher Observations .. .,,.., The second grade 
teacher indicated that Virgini~Rs ma.nue~ript writing 
was laborious, her oral reading hesitating and word= 
by~word~ her silent reading neglig1ole and spasmodice 
Little or no independent attack upon niaw wo:&"ds was ~ee'fl 
becH:tu,e of the pupil ffs 11 com.plete disinterest''.. The 
non=recognition of simple basic sight words Wt,,~ ~'Iii>-
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Fe Observations of Behavior. ...... Virginia ~s 
lethargy and apathy, which appeared to be dullness, 
" --· .- .. -· - ' 
persisted until the middle of Novembero Durin.g this 
time, she d~tifully and_la:t,orioualy read worci-ey.,,word 
daily from the basic reader,.skipped many.word,s in silent 
read1ng 9 and showed slight resentment in keeping an 
. . . 
individual word list. Help in making her own taehi:s-
toscope .for word drill, and being chosen-by the best 
reader in the class as a reading partner brought about 
a notfceable change~in attitude toward readingwhich 
carried over into other ___ subjects. Thumb sucking; which 
had occurred when pressure became too strong, gradually 
disappeared. 
Virginia became extremely active.in sharing time, 
espe<?ill~lY. the second semester, with he'r interests running 
to puzzles or guessing the dates of important eventso An 
improvement was noted in her al't work, particularly 1n 
colored chalks and wire work with original designs 
emerging in both media. Reports from home, at this time.,, 
- . ' 
indicated more .frequent use ot the local libl"ar-y upon 
the acquisition of her own library cardo 
BY April Virginia was reading such boaks a.s :li;ti.~'1~ 
~ th.e Chi:11a Shop, ~- ~ic~erell Goes il -~ru?:~~:$) and ~e 
Amiable Giant e Wo!'ds began to hold a :ra.sebltt-1:on for 
.. . ~ 
her, and in sharing time she presented .f©P he:r cla,ssmates t 
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discussion such wol'"ds as "avacadon because she had just 
had the experience of tasting onee She responded well 
to the "big word game'' by figuring out such words as 
"boomerang", ''hydrogen", and "philosophe?="" e She uti~ 
lized these words and others .for dictionary worke she 
insisted upon knowing what they meanto The greatest 
improvement was noted in Virginiaws oral readinge She 
requested almost every day to read to the teacher or 
to a classmate0 oral reading was one medium she had 
shunned at the beginning of the year. 
Virginia's case history is an example of how 
home environment can 'help. immeasurably in a pupil •s 
progress toward maturity. 
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The Case of Richa:rd 
A. Home Ba.c!5i;r(ll~d& -... Richard's older brother· 
is in sixth grade, his yalil'lger brother 1n first gradeo 
His parents, who own their f'B.l'"m, Richard, and his 
brothers are apparently a lll.~~~'f ei~~p,a:t'·f.fmte"'Jfamlly. 
Richard's mother takes an a,®'ttve in:te,lJi"est in the P'l'A, 
the Cub Scouts, serving a.s a t,.~lm ill'*ih:e·r, and in her 
sons' educational life. SiJAie' :$i~tl*'V-'aid a.s a room mother 
this year and off'ered her s,.~,~,~~~ le:P el.a.ssroom picnics 
' ) . ,, .. -
and excursions e Richard •~l l'l';~r ,$~;:cdtt>t ~~,0,th:e!t" have their 
particular farm chores, qi.·~-~. lf.k{~1$ .~~i,de in his 
animal. This spring whe,m;•'i 
.. /'' 
with such little contus;j.'.$1l:)):C, 
or school~ The 
arranged during :reces·s 
work. Family interest 1)),;, 
•. •. ~.r, 
~le1t·t wrist 
it!e,&-iw and 
to remain ai'ter school to ''!~1'~I~t'·!~).~~f~i,,$!:! f,~ t~e 
,. ' ,• ;) . .",,;-:,, ' 
school playground. This mt~ilW-tf,~: .. \Jl!':f;iif ,.e pte:k 
- : .. ·~:::'~I\·~i<:~.:: .. , -··<· ... --:~ ·\ .:: -._.,_ --,~ 
him up. A wholesome a;.:i.f~. 
Richard" without 1ndulge1.i!ii~,!''. Iii~·, ),~il~ s 0phy 
',_.-.. ,,,-., .. : .. ,·-,• ; 
in this home. Peri@d.ie e~~;~~,~~~1e,·f't.~~j ~~ ,P,>:ar;ents 
substantiated their de,;ai1n·e,.~o ~li~il:p· ~?.it)Ita. i'~e~ardws 
reading problems. But there was n,0 d!:esiie~ation to make 
Richard nread as well as his older brother''• Toward 
the close of this year» the fathertts comment 99 Richard 
sure likes to read to me from one of my farm jel:Wnals 9 
and he does pretty well 811 s'tU!lS up the parents 0 vie'WF)©int 
Be Personal D~tae -= 
==--
8 yea.rs 7 months» September» 1955 
2o Wei~: 66, p©~<ds; 8,eptember 9 1955 
73 p0und.s, May, 1956 
3.., Heigp_t: 4 ft~ 4 in~ September:> 1955 
4 ft,. 6 i:t:1e May., 1956 
4. Vision: Normal 
5111 Hearing: Richard had ha.a his tonsils 
removed in 1953 .. On Jam.aary 25, 1954 9 
he was given a hearing test by the 
school nurseo At this time, a alight 
degree of hearing loss was in<il.icated in 
the le.ft earo- Another audiometer test 
on January 16, 1956.!) showed the left ear 
somewhat improved. 
6., Absences: Richard had a perfect atten= 
dance·tor third grade., (He was absent 
four days in first grade and l/2 day in 
~econd grade)e 
' . 
Ce _f!l~~~1,!~encE}!_ Test. Data*_ """" The Wechsler 
Intelligence scale !:2!: Children was given in September 2 
19550 Following are the results: 
Verbal Sea.le: 
Performance Scale: 
Full scale: 
121 
125 
125 
(Superior) 
(Superior) 
Tb.is scale indicated above average abilities :t.m. a,Il. 
the tests administel"ed. 
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De Readi.z!ei Test D~tae ... ..., 
le The Graz Oral Res.din:,~ Check Tests 2 ~ lli> 
indicated rate and errors .as follows: 
a. September 25, 1955: R==l80 E--15 
be November 15, 1955: R•-190 E ... ..,5 
Ce Januar, lOi, 1956: fl ....... 195 E-=l 
de March lg 19.56: R--130 E ...... o 
e., May 10, 1956: R-=125 E=-0 
2e 'I'he Gates Adv~nced FrJ.mar;[_'R~i:<Iing Tests, 
Paragraph Meanin5~ indicated the following·:· 
a. September gQ,9 ~ 
CA: 8 years 7 mgoi~s 
ReadirigGrade: 2 years O months 
Reading Age: 7 years 3tmontns 
be~~-~ 
CA: 9 years 2 mon.ths 
Reading Grade: 4 years '4 months 
Reliiding Age: 10 years ':'l,C:'m.brith 
3. Firsti grade basic re~ding i;eg,tL'indicated 
average achievemerlte 
Ee Teacher OQservationse 
grade teacher observed that he had r-ead one 1:1:brary b0~k 
during the second grade. His ·knowledge of·basi~r si..ght 
' ' •• • - , " a I- ·c ' ····-· . 
WoX"ds was neglig:ibli,h~ confused the ·!!h words. 'ftle 
rel~t1onsh1p worcls s~bh as from, .with, et>':,'lijj ''w,,2i',e 
~~~,·~.·-,-
skipped even in: Qral reading. 
and ignored endings 'of words, part ieulairltf' ,ii IS$ es, 
. . ' ' . . ~-- . --==-= 
and ill,e 
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his first weekly conf'ereaees with. the teacher,, Riehal'd 
discussed e>p~nl; his re.adlm,~ problems. He seemed 
primarily concerned witk his :ill.ow rate in rea.dinge In 
planning the initial appr•oa0~ia. "to the solution of his 
. .. ' .. 
problems, it was agre~~ thl:~t tl,,a.sie si~t words should 
be mastered0 The .folleWt~~-~: w;~,.~s saw a slight improve-
·"'·" ./'a • ' - • ,,, 
ment in word-re~<>gniti0n f~(ql w~~~ endings,, but it was 
ma.inly routine i.mprovem~~~-0,. 
boo ks in which Rieharj hat , : 
Bas.eball, about a fourth ~a:,(i·~i~(&At',,. h~,El, attracted himo 
' -• ~ ··- • "I • -,. • ·• ,- • ·C· ... , • ~ • 
His choice of 
ball fan, and.a boy who 
' through phonics re,rne<il,iat:i~;l\i-:~,, 
added to both boys' ~dli 
On t_he Ja13:l!ary , 
f __ < -~<~\ ·.' '. " .. _:f\/:i)·:·: .' '-,_--
Richard fully realizei t~at· ·~{;!:1 .~1J/:>:~)~:d haidt.. not improved" 
he asked what he eoul.d do .:t~i J.i;J;$:l,l?,' Ja/tm's;el:f'. ·Plans were 
' _,:; - . - ''" .. ::.,; .. , ~, .... , ;,. .'~.. , 
made· for him to reacl eve~:y :e.:J~t :t;:~$,m, bGeks and stories 
T • •- 0'<•••: .-t• ,; ,,,,, ••• c , ',a ·~ '• Sc 
given himo Gradually thi,s J>~:a.clr,l/g Yf~,$ delile at school 
.. ~ ~, ' · ... -.,..". ' - ~··· ~ 
from books of about second ~fta,cd:;e levei0 
By this time Ri eh!i.r@'Y s rea.dlng partn.er wae Karen, 
the girl with no reading preblem.se '?heir table partner 
was Darrelle These three had worked together putting on 
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original playsQ Both Karen and Darrell enjoyed writing 
book reports. Richard discovered these reports to be 
nsort of fun"" By the close of the yea:r» he had comm= 
endably written about 10 short t>eports on books varying 
between second and third ~a,de levels" His report on 
!!2.! i2.. Play Baseba,ll did lll:Ot cover the entire book» 
but what he .. did read was .ae~:l!i'liri':8:tely and intelligently 
read.., It was observed, at tvl.-.l;i.s time, Richard~s speed 
during silent reading in t:\<a ,1a;1s·i~ third grade reader 
improved.., His comprehens:t~,!l,ll~ ~ia:e•eke,a now through oral 
questions because of his hl'~(¢>l~~m wrist (his writing 
hand) 9 was goodo 
Kl though Richa~1dfs(1~~1~er~. if,);·. :r·.ejadii~g did not 
·~. ,., ,-... ,-ia • 
improve as perhaps it 
inated enough of.his.r 
do creditable 
igencee 
, ,,0 ~,erm.it him to 
wi\t1i his intell= 
·"l, ., . "'y,-. 
~e four respre~;mat,at ive· case studies indicate 
that w~th ~ome individua1ws reading problems» no one 
type ~ a.mount ff remed.1al .t.reat.ment produced either 
1;;h,e removal ,Pf the pr.l\em G·:f>' Q18.W!led &i behav;ift>r changee 
Home env1:taoomep.t and/Of' pe10'P health al(~ear to be undelt• 
lying ta~'Drs that black tai~ solution t9 the probl.e~ ·'.ln 
the e·ase o:t both Step~ ana ~M'l'Yo In 'l:.he ijfu1e of 
v1rt~1a, with an intelli.~e>~ie,e <quotient a.pproot'tma.tely 
the same as. La.rry•s, evica:i'-il!le{e s\e1e1mingly ,poin'tf.!1 ·to the 
home atmosphere as an alai~,t{ tatt<l>.r 1n the removal of 
Virginia w s problems in re~c!t.ti-. 
W~iting case studi.e1i1 Di tltEL l1gttt of the above 
evidence of the .. remain~ :Jtf ~~•re. ~,~,Ele pupils might 
show indications tl:liat ect;)t\fi,t::,,1,tte~l.f>~J~, i\i\~e:n li)t0eir he1a.lth 
1 -.,,.., ·.'' ·: ' . · .. : 
or home conditions hi:m:d.et ~":~~f!'~~t-kt{• (i~t~~~1f,t reading 
pl'oblems. Dennis, like· Ri.Glfx&(~~i.,,:.,m,s(~jjre rni,~~l,e eh.ild 
... t·~~ .. -i_:·,,t•, ',-.-~ \t7""."" -. _" -,--, '.,...,,:-: 
and endowed 'with ab<i>ve""a"',ej1e;,~ft!~~i,~i.~"'li{~~{t;ei. Denis 
stutters bad.lye He still re,$<llt.$!'ij~~J;e, F~~ting him 
. _,( ·"i: f' <·)-';~_;;::····, .-.---
with needed glasses in Febi-'l\t~.~·+~l~\~~1;; ,J)\J~f~ee ~~e 
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11 immediate" improvement 1a :~e1···i,\;~ilJ:ffl.is· .. t~~lf "·l·emramc!l.e,d '' 
,- ~~ -:-,:-,,.~.l ,("':~-;,· ~ .. ~ ~·-~ ... ·-- 1,.~ ':t~:-· · >· : ... · · ,, · · · · 
of' him •. Although he_ did aQ,, "$j~~l'.'. ~@Yittl,G?,f · prGgres; 
,···· '"<...."Jt}_ .··;".- _ ... \~._.:··r~t~----,· -. · .. ·.\~1 
Richard. 1ndicate4, Deim.1S, d.iti~ ,1ii.rid<ijni~l{1rj\,~1~, ;~._.gee 
· .. ·,- ',': _;} ... ,~~·:: ~-- ·-.·- :_. ·,~~:.·· .· .. _ .... _ ::_; _- ... 
It seems adv'i:uabl~.l~D+~Fi !lift~j·ijs~~1g1.;f$\liii!2PG111tion~ 
~··- ,_r . ; ;;- '. ·._ . ;. "•_ . . ~:: ... - - . . ·,, 
coneerning a certain individ.llf'ljirs ~eai~1· p:r~"1>:lems and 
' _...-,; 
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h:ti. possible change in behavior, _to plaee these a~swnp.,. 
tions about this putieular pupil withirl_ ~ll!_ p!>e~,e;r, 
frame of' reference that. ine.1v1dually chara~te,t;ze,$ this 
pupil. In theory b it might .now be safe. to s-;.,_11,ise in 
the case o'.f Virginia that a pleasant home atm'1rspili!ie;~·e 
plus the proper degx-ee ef home .motivation combin.e,d 
with individualized classroom remediation did effect 
a behavior ehangee But 11Lmight be rather unwise to 
' ~ '" , .. ' ... . . 
apply this_ same assumption to all 18 pupil_s in this 
study. 
CHAP1'ER VI 
SIDiiMARY AND OC>NCLUS IONS 
The two hypethese,s started at the b$ginning 
of this study were: (l) tla:$.it a group of 18 selected 
th.ir'd grade pupils with a~i$~'~1ge and above=average 
intelligence have incU.vii~atl t>1tt ~ 1m1la~ i-eading pro-
bl.ems:, .. and (2) that. we~~£>l$_~'.W;'ttia t.ae removal or these 
reading. problems observa,b,1:~ s1e~at:vt0r _ ~ha..nge may t,ake 
placth The precess by whj.~~- lll'<l.\EJ,fi! .. e ~W"P-G·Jhesea. were to 
be tested was through ~0111i~c@l)rl{t:t .. ~~,e1li!9~emtation using 
the one-group techn.1-\Uee 
Through this e~t;e~-)JXli~l .,•~~1.iij$¥$,. t~e ·fir st 
·-...: ~· :. :i .• . ' ~ ' ' 
unde:r the dis eua s ien e:f.' 
reading p:roblems cemm.on 
and diagnosed. 
elca,$j}~r0•t·t•d•~·s·l) t~(8 
.. ~; . ~:'::·: ··.:"'_-~_::·i_''..' :~·; \ "·!\ __ \f~'.:.:·(~'Y:t~~:··':7rr··~-/,_ 
te '.'a'}Jil\vi~)tt- ·. : ' ~~- i!ti~nti:f'.ied. 
or oral and silent reading 
obse~vation of the pupil.a' be~li"f!~t':' 
. ,f,.' ,, . 
Ve:t-1.flcation of the· si.1a,e1~~~r'.'. 
partia.111 impeded by three ge.ilil,d'.j~: 
.first limitation .1s implied tlil. I~~\. 
gain determined. by the use of 1:i~(i .• 
techniques e Th~se techniques, d1eif-lf_ai1 
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Chapter IV under classroom_procedures, assume that 
properly used they would remove individual but similar 
reading problems and in so doing bring about a behavior 
ehang&c In _Chapter V _corroboration or. reading improve-
ment is found. . But was this improvement in reading 
responsible 1'or the_ implied observed behavior change? 
And, 11" it were responsible, where did the c_hange take 
place? In the group·? In the individual? 
The ~eoond limitation 1211 _:f'_ound _ 1,n_ the results 
).:~ 
of group data 1n the area of .silent readingc 'fhese data 
as sub.sta.ntiated 1n "Chapter V show .. a diff'erence 1n 
reading gain of_ approximately two. y:ears. But they do 
not identiry the __ ind.ividual.Vs gain nol?' , do thc,,y. spell out 
the over-all .behavior change within the group. Can one 
be certain_that the.el:1.minationot these individual 
reading problellils brought about a m~ked improvement 1n 
group selr~con.fidence or group maturity? 
'!'he third lim.it.ation restricts the eff'ect ct 
possible behavior change, .for this particular group. 
o:f pupils, to a r.eview or the tour representative ce.se 
studies as .found 1n Ob.apter Vo Two studies, those ct 
Larry and_Stepb.ea,.show.that under the cond1tj.ons 
establ.ished by the controll.ed exp.erimentation little 
impl?'ovement 1n reading was made. by .these two boys and 
little or no behavior ehange was noted. This appeared 
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had no controle On the other hand» two other case 
studies, those o:r Virginia and Riohard, show under like 
eonditions and with the application or similar remedial 
measures definite mov_em.ent toward. selt.-eontiden~e and 
maturity by this girl and boyc _Nevertheless, even in 
health c.o:ndit.ions, response_ to motivation, allowances for 
time change 9 .. and matU'.r'ati.on of the_ partioula:r pupil, may 
have been influencing e.lements in .the individual's pro ... 
A_ gene:t9al eonelusiOJ::L with. regard to the second 
hypothes i,!;i that might be drawn .:from .this study is that 
within .this .. particular .. group. of .18 pupils .of. average and 
above=average intelligence" the r.emoval or individual 
reading problems. in s.o.me .. ind1v.iduals_ probably contribute 
to bel::w.v.iol" . change. 
'th.is wttiter is of the opinion that the objective 
data.. from the Gates ParagraEh Read in& tests pointing to 
the gain 1n s.ilent l"eading .1.s val.id in the degree that 
they measure the.ind.ividual gain of eachipup11. 'I'brcugh 
observe.t ion and periodic che.ck of each __ o.f _the 18 pupils 
d'tlring the yeai\, .. the individual' a .degree of reading gain 
_ was sub.sta.n:tlated. by the particular indiv1.dual.•s improve-
-
ment in re.l.ated _sub.ject are.as .such a.s spell1ng 9 vocabular,y 
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growth~ and indepenaent Wl"itinge Creditable indepen= 
-d~nt work in other subject area.s 9 particularly arith-
met1e9 served as criteria tor reading improvement. 
. .. 
In add it ion 0 this study may point to the fa.et th&t 
anoth•lr. pregram. in .reading remediation with selected 
. , ~ - . 
pupils may show .s imilt\19 re$ultse 
This.wriiter.has list.ad some recomm.endations 
!'.or further research .. that might v:al1-date t.o a greater 
degraee the twe hypo.these, .. e£ thi~ study. 
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RECOMMENDA'l'.1,?0NS . RESULT ING FROM THIS STUDY 
le Data secured through equating groups or 
pairing individuals might give more valid and sigmi"" 
f'icant results., . The 'par~ll~l~groU.)' te)chnique :ta1~:t:ner 
than the one-group 'ifechn::tqu~ might prove m.or~ fea~ill~" 
2o The experiment should be oontinu@d r~r a 
period of time sufficien:t t~ reve&l the effect ot an 
extended application. of the me'thode 
31) A follow-up o!' the select@d 18.thi:rd grads 
pupils would be desir&2l.bl~h Thea~. pupils a.re to b~ 
dispersed.throughout 4 i"oUX°th grades. 
4@ Me.asurem.ent of r<&ading improveaum.t and 
pupil behavior ~~ang~ du.ring the experimental period 
was made through standard scores and b:t-iei' ~.tatistical 
approximations"' Attention should be. given to the oon= 
trel or non-expel"im.ental facto:rs, especially those. 
rel.ating to the. teaQher. 
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